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Em Ot the favored lines in -which her life 
has been cast Her attitude to life is 
primarily from the standpoint of the 
familv; secondarily from that of official
ism. Little wonder that these home-like 
Qualities have already won for her a cir
cle of loyal friends in Victoria as de
voted in their love as that wider circle 
of loving nearts by whom she surround
ed herself in her quaint and beloved 
birthplace—Quebec.

————o-------------------------

FAVORS TWO PROVINCES.
Northwest Member on How the^errltories 

Shall Be Divided.

To DevelopVICTORIA'S SYMPATHY. A SKETCH OFPresident :

Regret Expressed by All Classes—Mes
sages of Ooffdolence.

•Expressions of regret and sympathy 
were general throughout the 'city yes
terday. Early in the day His Worship, 
Mayor Hayward, forwarded- the follow
ing despatch to His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General for transmission to Wash
ington:

Citizens of Victoria, B. C„ deeply 
moved by the loss our brethren of the 
United States have sustained! by the 
removal of their reverend President, and 
desire to tender them their sincere sym
pathy in this hour of their national 
bereavement.

; INFORMATION FOR FARMERSRoosevelt
;LADY JULY The Island

(Oommunlcatione to be addressed to “ Agricultural," Colonist)Something About the Wife of 
British Columbia's Lieuten

ant-Governor.
English Capital Being Interested 

in Lands at Port 
McNeil.

•V - (Continued from Page One.)

; POULTRY FOR A LIVING. 4. Cows should' always have 
to salt.

6. Cows should never be driven fast 
nor treated unkindly.

6. It pays to make cows comfortable 
at all times.

7. All the vessels used in handling 
milk should be thoroughly cleaned im
mediately after using. A washing in 
tepid water, to whifch a little soda has 
been added, will prepare them for air
ing, that they may remain perfectly 
sweet. A brush is preferable to a cloth, 
for cleaning. They should be protected 
from dust, which always carries large 
numbers of bad forms of bacteria.

8. Milk with dry hands, and only 
after udders have been washed or brush
ed clean.

9. Tin pails only should be used.
10. All milk should be strained im

mediately after it is drawn.
11. Milking should be done and milk 

kept only where the air is pure. Other- 
odors will injure,

12. All milk should be aired imme
diately after it is strained. That treat
ment is equally beneficial to evening
and morning rafik-

13. In warm temperature all milk 
should be cooled to a temperature of 60 
degrees Pahr. or lower.

14. Milk stands should be constructed 
to shade cans or other vessels containing 
milk, and to protect them from the rain. 
Swine should not be fed near the milt 
stand.

WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY. access
A good many of the reports published 

of results with poultry refer only to a 
hundred or two hundred hens, and these 
seem to indicate that the average 
grower of poultry does not go very ex
tensively into the business. There are, 
of course, thousands who merely raise 
poultry as a side issue on the farm. A 
few choice colonies or a large barnyard 
flock are kept, and the returns from 
these are found good enough to warrant 
continuing the business. In fact, .poul
try will be raised in a small way on 
all farms because of the need of fresh 
eggs and meat. Then, too, the poultry 
will eat up a great deal of stuff that 
would otherwise prove mere waste.

But this is an era when people want 
to raise poultry as a business for the 
purpose of making a living income out 
of it. The question of a living income 
is variable, and may run all the way 
from $500 to $1,500 a year. Many be
ginners and would-be beginners are ask
ing is it possible to make the latter 
income from poultry. They do not 
mean at the outset, but after they have 
learned a good deal from experience and 
have studied the matter carefully. The 
reports of a good many poultry keepers 
indicate that they make $200 to $300 a 
year, but that is hardly sufficient for 
anybody except a farmer who has other 

to depend upon.
answer to these questions can be 

given Affirmatively, but with some 
qualifications. To make a good living 
in raising poultry, that is, from $1,000 
to $1,500 a year, one must have a good 
head for planning and organizing. The 
whole matter is to be found in the an
swer as to whether one can make a 
fair profit in 50 or 100 chickens. The 
person who can take a colony or two 
of one or two hundred chickens and 
make them pay is in a fair way to en
large his plant so he can make a good 
living. But 'What he has learned in a 
small way must be rigidly applied on a 
larger scale. The temptation to de
viate from this rule gfeuorally causes 
trouble. If a colony of 50 hens is pay
ing well it is reasoned that .by doubling 
the colony twice the profit will be rea
lized. This is not exactly true, for the 
plant must be enlarged, extra work be 
given, and the initial expense increased. 
If .the beginner thinks he can keep 100 
chickens in the same place and manner 
as the 50 he will soon leam in sorrow 
of his mistake. The colony system must 
be observed rigidly, and every increase 
must be made by adding more colonies 
or flocks. It can be figured out on the 
basis of 100 chickens. The profits ob
tained from a flock of this size can be 
duplicated only "by making all other 
flocks just as separate as the first. Thus 
1,000 hens make a pretty formidable 
number to look attef, and a large farm 
to accommodate them, but with a little 
planning and systemuthey can be handled 
as profitably as 100. iWhen one can 
handle their thousands as well as their 
hundreds they can make a comfortable 
income in poultry keeping.—Annie Web
ster in Indiana Farmer.

THE NEW APPLE BARREL.
The new apple barrel authorized by 

the Dominion for use in 1902 is smaller 
than that adopted by the American 
apple shippers. Their’s has a head 
diameter of 17% inches, staves 28% in
ches long, and a bilge 9 by 4 inches out
side measurement. Our barrel 26% in
ches between heads, a head diameter 
of 17 inches, and a middle diameter of 
18% inches, and is intended for apples, 
pears and quinces.

The official announcement of the phy
sicians as a result of their autopsy on 
the President’s body, that death re
sulted from gangrene of the wounds, led 
to much discussion of the causes lead
ing up to this gangrenous condition. It 
developed that Dr. Wasdin, of the con
sulting physicans, and an expert of high 
standing in the marine hospital service, 
strongly supported the view that the 
murderous bullet had been poisoned, and 
that this was one of the moving causes 
of the gangrenous condition. The area 
of this dead and gangrenous flesh 
source of much surprise to the surgeons, 
reaching a circumference about the size 
of a silver dollar about the internal 
wounds.

Aside from their officially signed 
statement, the doctors were averse to 
discussing the autopsy, but some gen
eral expressions were secured on the 
point» involved. Dr. Matthew D. Mann, 
the surgeon, upon whom fell the respon
sibility of operating upon the President, 
immediately he was sTor, in the course of 
a cursory talk, said: “First of all, there 
was never any contention or unseemly 
discussion among the physicians as to the 
method of treatment of a case similar to 
the present one in importance. In no 
case was there ever a better under
standing as to what should be done. We 
worked together as one man. There 
were honest differences .of opinion some
times among ns as to what was the bet
ter mode of procedure-under certain con
ditions, but the minority always were 
convinced."

“About the criticisms that were made 
as to the insufficiency of the original ex
amination and the failure to locate the 
bullet at the time of operation, were they 
justifiable?”

“I think the report made today,” Dr. 
Mann replied, “is a sufficient answer to 
your question. It shows very plainly 
that the location of the bullet had noth
ing to do with the final outcome of the 
case. That resulted from danger which 
appeared in the path of the bullet. Even 
our efforts today to locate it, as stated In 
the deport, were unsuccessful. I believe 
it went into the muscle at the small of 
the back. We followed the hole made 
by the bullet until it went into the mus
cle. We searched one hour and a half 
for the missile of death. The X-ray 
instrument was not used, as the appli
ances were not handy. This serions 
damage was done to the organs through 
which it passed, not to the locality where 
it now resta ”

“Your report says the first bullet, strik
ing in the breast, did no barm?”

“Yes, that is correct. That bullet evi
dently struck a button and then shied 
off without doing any damage. Had it 
eot met some obstruction, it surely would 
have killed the President immediately. 
Below the locality where it struck the 
flesh was quite flabby and contused. To- 

iuvestigation developed the fact 
that the first bullet struck the President 
on the right side of the breast bone near 
the edge, between the second and third 
ribs. In our original examination we 
said it was to the left of the breast 
bone. The mistake in the first announce
ment was due to the very hasty examin
ation we made at thé time of shooting, 
when the question was not so much as 
to the exact locality of the wound# as 
to that of getting to work to save the 
President’s life.

"The general system of the patient 
failed to respond ta the demand made 
#a it, tor a revival from the shock suf
fered by the shooting. It was probably 
due to a tow state of Vitality, pot to poor 

health, mind you, but to a system that 
■was con8^“?ahlv rou down and needed 
rest and recuperation."

“This report says the heart walls were 
very thin. Was this condition peculiar 
to the President, or is it a common com
plaint? Did the use of smoking tobacco 
by the President have any important 
béaring on the caffe7”
• "A. man whose hhà'rt walls are very 
thin k usually one who leads a sedentary 
life, and whose heart gets no great 
amount of exercise. ' This organ, like 
that of any other, requires active exer
cise to keep it in perfect condition. No 
doubt the President’s heart was suffi
cient for him in his ordinary business 
affairs, when no strain was required. 
When extraordinary efforts were neces
sary the heart was unable to meet 
them.

"No I don‘*t think the smoking habit 
affected the President’s heart to the ex
tent of making it figure in the result in 
this case. He was not a great smoker, 
end at one time we even considered the 
propriety of permitting him to have a 
cigar.”

“It has been suggested, Dr. Mann,
, that the bullet which went into the 
President’s abdomen was poisoned, and 
that this was what caused death. Do 
you think there is any basis for the re
port?”

“The authorities and the physicians 
have received a number of telegrams 
and letters alleging that the bullet was 
poisoned,” Dr. Mann replied. “I don't 
know whether it was or not. A chomi 
cal or a bacteriological examination of 
the remaining bullets in the pistol will 
be necessary to determine that, perhaps 
both. This conclusion would be very dif
ficult to reach for many reasons. All the 
tissues through which the bullet passed 
were dead. This is very remarkable in
deed. The area of the dead flesh in the 
stomach was perhaps as great as s sil
ver dollar in circumference. Dr. Was
din, the marine hospital expert, 
strongly inclined to the opinion that the 
bullet had been poisoned.

“Just a word in conclusion,” said Dr. 
Mann. ‘I think in justice to the other 
physicians and myself, something should 
be said about the bulletins issued every 
day. We aimed to make them as plain 
as poss'ble and to state the facts as sim
ply. They were given as hour to hour 
talks of the President’s condition, con
taining no opinions, not making any 
prognostications, simply a narration of 
conditions make with a desire to keep the 
public informed from day to day of the 
actual state of affairs.”

Another one of the physicians, who 
asked that his name should not be used, 
said: “So far as the treatment of the 
case was concerned, both from a surgi
cal and a medical standpoint, it 
successful. The abdominal wound was 
fatal from the start. The physicians 
should feel relieved over the result of 
the autopsy, because it revealed the fact 
that the abdominal wound was neces
sarily fatal, and that nothing that was 
done or could be done would more than 
delay the inevitable result. The gov
ernment, the family and the profession, 
were fairly represented aniong the physi
cians and surgeons making the autopsy.”

LONDON SYMPATHY. 
/London, Sept. 14.—Lord Pauneefote 

has telegraphed to the Associated Press 
a» follows;

“’The President will be mourned 
throughout the civilized world. 1 am at 
a toss to express my sorrow on public 
and private grounds, and my profound 
sympathy with the United States in its 
affliction.”

Cannon Duckworth of Westminster, 
consulted with Ambassador Choate to
day with reference to the holding of a 
memorial service in Westminster Abbey 
on the day of the President’s funeral.

Baron Alverstone, Lord Chief Justice 
of England, on behalf of the judges of 
Great Britain, said today: “May God 
guide the nation and lead others to fol
low the high example ot the noble life 
set by him whose death the world 
mourns.”

Expressions of sympathy are pouring 
in to every United States embassy in 
Europe. The Italian government has 
ordered the navy to half-mast Italian 
ftogs until after /the funeral.

From Montreal Star.
It was characteristic of the present m.., _ _ . _ -r»_: - From Montreal Etar.

mistress of Government House in Bnt ^ (|lx membera from Saskatchewan in 
ish -Columbia, that, when she was ap- the Northwest Assembly are unanimously

ïm& iis &*“&; pSu:

the best index of her character. Do- that now dividing the territories of Sas- 
mesticity, father than publicity; her hatchewan and Asalnlbola, extended 
„nn„ vZ,’ herself- the Jove of her through Alberta to the eastern frontier of 

. h t a her devoted child- Brilt|sh Columbia. Alberta would thus becourtly husband, and her devoted cuuu divided In two parts, a portion going with 
ren rather than the ephemeral applause Saskatchewan and the remainder with As- 
of the populace—these are the dominant slnibola.
characteristics of the distinguished wo- The Legislature and the people of the 
man who bv virtue of her nobility of Territories are discussing the question now éwL Ztor’ « swill SS hv her official posi- The Haoltain government favors the amal- eharacter as well as by her omciiu pus. gamation. of the four territories Into one 
tion, is today the first lady in British provinee, bBt Mr. Vlllenenve believes that 
Columbia. , .... the great majority of the people of the

PhysicaHy, she has.none of the frailIty Territories wish for a division.
“R. W. SCOTT. which is sometimes noticeable in His The Board of Trade at Edmonton recent-

"Secretary of State, Canada.” Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. Al- jy ^as^a un^mous rraolntlm to fav<w
Hon. Abraham Smith, United States though her h*jr is silvered and her figure commission is about to be formed to study

Consul, was the recipient of many ex- matronly and mature, her movements this question, and Mr. Vlllenenve Is likely
nresainns of condolence from citizens of are as active and her step as light as on to be one of the members, to represent the ... .. . , „ihZhthat dav early in the beginning of the French-Capadlans who claim that one mem- dealing with owners, nothing definite all classes which were collectively turns- tnat day, eany in ine ueg « ber of the commission should be of their has hitherto been accomplished,
untied by him to his government. last half-century, wnen sue gave ner Mtlonallty Henrv Saunders who has alwavs

The provincial government sent the hand and plighted her The two new provinces, hé adds, are of been a firm^believer in the value of the
following: to the young Quebec barrister, whose , distinctly different character, geégrapht- LidTin thl «nd tor

Umith <-v.no,,i „» .1,, subsequent career has been bo promi- cally and politically. The portion to the coa* u ,In the north, and also for
Hon. Abraham Smith, Consul of the uent]_ an(j g<> honorably associated not south Is a country for Irrigation. In As- years has been- interested in them, has

United States, Victoria, B. O.: . ■ ;tb ,he Drovmce which he calls slnibola and Southeastern Alberta the lately secured options on nearly 50,000
“Premier’s Office, h™e bnt with the great northern Con- ^eral government has done an Immense acres, and an English syndicate has“Victoria, Sept. 14, 1901. federation, of whiclfhe was until re- M 1^° w^Ustlve to be”sunk^ oT’th^ “land.

“Sir,—I have the honor, by direction, cently a minister of the crown. a tremendous depth to tarnish water for J?!? .Æ ^beae
to convey to yon an expression of the The atmosphere in which she moves is the farms. apart from the fact that coal is known
deep regret which is felt by Hon. Jas. one of healthy contentment. If her A*1 ,the val,<?v ®£ the North Sas- to underlie them, is very great, said 
Dunsmuir and the members of the ex- feminity is strong, it does not obliterate, “BUS ^r. Saunders, when seen by a Colonist
eciltive on account of the sad termina- or even obscure those stronger features Winnipeg, things are different. “The ter- • î.° th-f f^acî’
tion of the murderous attempt on the of character which permitted her to rltory of Asslnlboia Is traversed by the tract is heavily timbered,
life of the late the Hon. William Me- give up to a life of danger and possibly Canadian Pacific railway from end to end, an<* 'T,, ®e a capital location for a 
ICinley, President of the United States, to death, several of her boys. I asked and In a short time the Proposal province sawmill, the harbor of Port McNeil 
and to say on their behalf, more es- her if the selection of the profession of ^nthte0nî?b ’rill have the Canadian North- being a first-class anchorage with deep
pecially in view of the unspeakable arms by Alain and Gustave had been Chewan. Thns.’tach bprovlncef w?l! have Its 9lOTing^anV\eaches th Vessels call’at 
means by which his life was sacrificed, with her approval, or was in accordance own railway independent of the other. Sop!n| sanay oeacnes. vessels call at 
how sincerely they sympathize with the with her desires. “Oh, yes, indeed,” The proposed division will be fully as ac- ?ort j 1C\ fuIt
people of -your country in the great loss she exclaimed. “I was always fond of ceptabie to the French-Oanadlans as to the .?n<* as .P?*v j 8 “Arbor and
they have sustained. To his bereaved the service,” and her mother’s face lit ”ther elements of the Population. The Port McNeil are situated op Broughton
widow and the other members of the up with enthusiasm as she spoke And “rade pT^thin^a few miles of
late President’s family the executive de- then I understood that the race of tspar- ton and Prince Albert, and at several points SJStL. As®
sire in particular to extend their con- tan mothers had not become extinct along the Saskatchewan between those two . eaf places. Ample supplies of the
dolence. The sympathies and senti- with the nominal passing of the race to points. He believes that In a few years [*£ht kind of wood for palp-making can 
meats of onr people are. as you may see, which thev belonged. th  ̂at2n5 be had, and there are many streamseve-Twhere publtoly. and strikingly in- maternal instinct is strong in g* t*thf^rS“of'Ve^c r^teTater ^owtr r^uired to' thto
dicated, and there is not the slightest (Lady Joly. She was not content with along the St. Lawrence. If French-Cana- reQ tm
doubt that a common bond of feeling the rehrdng and education of a family of aian agents were established in the towns aDa °yner manuiactures.
with people akin is being similarly mani- which any mother might be proud, and of the Western States, they would be the “ With the extension of the Island
tested today throughout our Dominion with which she might regard her mater- bringing great numbers of french- railway to the north would come a keen
and- the entire British Empire. nal obligations ad satisfied and dis- Northwest ^f ^Canada DaHv Mr°' Villen- flemand t0T these lands, as I am in-

“I have the honor to be, Sir, charged. Her sympathies extended, as PUTe receives from FrenclvGanadlans In forme<1 by Mr. West Huston, who has
“Your most obedient servant, . a young mother, in the old historic city Dakota, Montana and Minnesota, letters been over the district many times, that

“R E. GOSNEtiL, of Quebec, to the homeless, friendless asking for Information as to the conditions much of the land is alder bottom, and
“Private Secretary.” and destitute children, left at an early to the Northwest Some days he receives what would not be first-class farming

Later in the day the feeling of deep and impressionable age'without the in- |a agents we^ a^poînto^foi- those StetS Ü?ds ^<3uJd valuable for grazing,
regret for the loss sustained by the Eng- structive and corrective influence of par- he believes they could do excellent repat- waters adjacent are, at the proper
lish-speaking world took more tangible ents. Although busily employed in her riatlon wofk. seasons, alive with salmon, halibut and
form, in many windows on the business own home, where her growing family Mr. Vlllenenve does not entertain for a herring, and any quantity of canned, 
streets portraits of the dead President constituted a qonstant demand on her momerttteprop^ that Manitoba may salted and smoked salmon and halibut 
were displayed, draped in crepe, and attention and care Lady Joly.found ^ slice ofto^territory whirls it pre- could be secured, as well as oolachans 
many citizens, men and Women, appear- I time to minister to the less fortunate. Northwest Legislature, at Its last session, 60,1 herrings.
ed in the streets attired in black. Both of the orphanages ,n Quebec city, passed a resolution repudiating such an “As to the coal measures, it is well

The United States consulate on Gov- the boys’ and the girls,’ had an her a Mea. known that in the early days the Hnd-
emmeut street was appropriately draped staunch friend, and for a score of years BafPefgaaw0ape_resulto of the census ho son’s Bay Company mined many tons 
in black along the whole front of the she served on Jbe boarda of mann^-. fee, g badl° ab£a”the’resffit.^The'ne1.? fr°™ a« outcropping on the beach, and 
building. ment an one capacity or another, indeed Dle of that province could not expect to while so far no seams of any great

Over at Esanimalt naval station the her activities in connection witn tnose jperease In fall proportion when they were thickness have been discovered, it is
25 5""h”L..325“S SKÏÏK,iï,,SfSSi,HÆr.,',ï£ K,£VÏ.“h

âS the’ci.lted po.iüou .Wb feaTE ^ f S.
«trines was half-masted at the neak in the westernmost of the Canadian pro- 0ntarlo same coal fiqld, it is reported that aa graceful8 internatimiaT^courtesy £h?eh vinces aad VwMcbVe Soks for- —------ -------------- - aeara *>ur felt thick wa| encountered.
has seldom been witnessed in anv nart one of the wnicn sne iooks ror . . _ _ .. e - ^ A hand-boring machine which was oper-
of the world All the vessels in Vic- ward with delight when Sir Henris HQ Dp MOUNTAIN ated at Fort Rupert is reported to

K.bbi<b,h„ LT.,°T a.' 2-, EXPLORATIONS
yesterday mornings service, referred im- Capital. — gard to the thickness of the cretaceous
preœively to the tragic death of Mr. Me- The same instlnts which led Lady Joly rocks at this point: ‘A section based on
Ktoley Speaking from , the text, “The t0 become identified with the work refer- Engineers Are Making Good Pro- these dips shows that a total thickness 
Hcd givep, the Xord hath taken red to in the foxing prompted her to « urn I C„__o of 6,000 feet'of beds may easily occur
?^a^J-.bie8**d tfi* Of the Lord, extend her co-operation when Ludf QTCSS Work Will OOOn Be between Beaver Harbor (Fort Rupert) 
”ri yphep prefaced Ms remarks with Aberdeen organized the Council of Wo- finished and Port McNeil, the beds at the latter
thfe following touching euloguim: men, with its nursing department. Lady 1 v* place being the highest.'

William McKinley is no more. It was Joly became a member of the committee w».. -» “Further along in the same report the
but a week ago that we heard of the wh« the provincial couneilwaso g following Is stated: * Respecting the
dastardly deed which was destined to ed In the province Of JJueDec, a a g Latest advices from the Hope moan- probability of the discovery of really
remove him from the scene of life, and ber assist ah ce in every possioie waj vo tain survey are highly satisfactory-. The important coal seams in .this area, little 
what a death was his? History will now that enterprise. , _ party in charge of Frank Moberly, C. can as yet be said with certainty,
have to register among its annals yet Aside from heï philanthropic work, ner B > which has been working from the Those so far found are quite thin. The 
another monstrous crime perpetrated by tastes are more literary than musical or summit eastward, expected to react regularity of the beds, the low angles 
the fiends of humanity. Verily can we artistic, the latter term being used m Princeton yesterday, and so far, it is at which they lie, and the long stretch 
say: “Help Lord-; for the godly man its narrower sense. While she «as a understood, has succeeded in locating a of coast characterized by them, are all 
ceaseth; for the faithful fall from among womanly love for melody, for art ana practical grade'. in favdr of mining operations should
the children of men.” Many an eye will for the drama, these have not received Mr Carey’s .party is working on this thicker seams be developed. When it 
-be dim, many a cheek will be wet with the extraordinary attention in the Joly s;de of the divide towards Hope and, shall become important to determine the 
tears, for William McKinley was a household that they have in many a although the country traversed is very coal-bearing character of the rocks, bpr- 
pious, God- fearing man, a loving has- home of less culture. But m the literary difficult, is making excellent progress. ing operations of a systematic character 
band, a kind friend and a conscientious study of the greatest of playwnters, it js expected that the main work of will have to be resorted to. This latter
servant of his country." in the matchless works of the bard or the survey will be finished by the end is,” said Mr. Saunders, in conclusion,

In all the eitv chnrehes tortov the Avon- Lftdy Joly delights. of the mouth, when the strength of the “ likely to now be undertaken, and any-
nreachers will nav tribute to the memo™ Her almost passionate fondness for parties will be considerably reduced, and one can see what a stride it will mean ^Pthe d?ad Btate^Sn and s^iti maf his playe is, strangely enough, a de- the men kept in the field will be put in the development of the north of this
ers and hvmns wfil be offe^ri ?n Avm velopment of her mature womanhood, on special exploratory work, for the Island, and to the business interests of
nathl With the dread event whtoh h^s for altogether she recognized the beauty purpose of locating possible alternative Victoria.” 
brought sorrow to the hearts at seventy ot Ms writing as a girl, the Bard was lines, and the most feasible routes fpr 
millions of ÎXnfe seventy nQt theu gtudied and understood as spurs or branches.

s or people. faithfully or as well as now. But with The work accomplished by Hon. Mr.
the comparative leisure of later life, Dewdney and his assistants has thus far 
after the sons and daughters had at- more than realized expectations, and 
tained manhood and womanhood, and when complete there is every hope that 
the toother had more time at her disposal it will prove the practicability of bnild- 
to follow her fancies, came the oppor- ing the railway through the Hope dis- • 
tunity to dig deep into the treasure trict at a cost, which will not prohibit 
house of her Shakespeare. The result construction. The progress of both par- 
was soon seen in the organization of the ties has been beset by many difficulties,
Shakespeare Club in Quebec, an associa but none that have proved insurmount- 
tion of which she was the creator and able to the skill of the gentlemen in 
most active member. Later when Sir charge.
Henri went to Ottawa as minister of in
land revenue, his wife succeeded in form
ing a similar organization there, while 
the had not been many months on the 
Coast before the Monday night meetings 
of the Shakespeare Club at Government 
House came to be one of the recognized 
“taken” dates of the dozen ladies who 
composed it. There, as in Quebec and 
in Ottawa, the club although limited in 
membership, is composed of enthusiasts 
who regard its weekly sessions as a <je- 
lightfnl mingling of pleasure and profit.

All Canada knows of the service which 
the Lieutenant-Governor of British Col
umbia bas rendered to the cause of ar
boriculture, and of his- passion for forest 
ry. It has been considered impossible to 
outdo him in enthusiasm on the subject 
of tree culture, but those who know best 
contend that he is almost eclipsed by 
members of his own household. The 
whole family, including the eldest son,
Edmond, who is at present visiting his 
parents in Victoria, Is passionately de
voted to it, and Lady Joly is second to 
none of them in thé intense interest 
which she displays in the subject. The 
plantation of nut-bearing and other vari
eties of trees, With which His Honor is 
now experimenting, has as jealous a pro
tector and as interested an observer in 
the mistress, as in the master of the vice
regal residence.

Reference has already been made to 
her love of the service. In this she 
would seem to have displayed peculiar 
favoritism, for it is a noteworthy fact 
that all of her sons and pons-in-law who 
are identified with the army are in the 
Royal Engineers. Capt. Alain holds 
high office in Mysore, India, and Major 
Gustav is on Sir Percival Girouard’s 
staff in South Africa. Major Nanton,
R. iE.. is in the same employment and 
•Major Mills, R. E„ is posted at Ply
mouth. Even Mr. Boswell, another 
in-law. although employed in civil du
ties, is in the engineering department, 
being chief engineer of the harbor 
works and dty dock at Quebec, while 
fiarrv Greenwood is in charge of the 
railxyty between Johannesburg and Pre
toria. Edmond, the eldest son, of whbm 
mei'Aion has already been made, prac
tises law in Quebec, having assumed his 
father’s practice there as well as man
aging the mills and the estate generally.

Lndv Joly Is a daughter of Ham
mond fiowan, of Quebec. She was edu
cated in that city and spent a short 
time in the States, fihe was married 
to Sir Henri in 1856.

To conclude, Lady Joly suggests the 
hearth rather than the dais. There is 
tio assumption of superiority because

Half a Million to Be Invested In 
Coal and Farming 

Properties.
'V

CHAS. HAYWARD,
Mayor.

Every flag in the city was half-masted 
as soon as the sad news was known so 
that the following message from the 
secretary of state, though well timed, 
was unnecessary:

A scheme has lately been commenced 
in this city, which, if carried to com
pletion, will mean the investment in the 
first instance of at least half a million 
of dollars in Vancouver Island lands. 
The lands in question are situated at 
the north of the Island, and are in the 
coal belt known to exist from Port Mc
Neil and Foirt Rupert, on the east of 
the Island, to Quatsino, on the west 
coast
have attracted more or less attention 
on the part of those looking for invest
ments, but owing to the difficulty of

was a
, “Ottawa, Sept. 14, 1901. 

“Charles Hayward, Mayor o' Victoria:
“In consequence of the lamented 

death of President McKinley, it is the 
desire of His Excellency the Governor- 
General, that all flags on public build
ings should be half-masted as a mark of 
respect. (

For some years these lands■
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EUROPE AND MOROCCO.

France Would Dearly Like to Seize the 
Country.

From Fortnightly Review.
The trend of recent events in Moroc

co, and the embassies from the Sultan 
now visiting the principal European capi
tals, bring forcibly to the public mind 
Lord Salisbury’s warnings, uttered 
few years ago, that the settlement of 
conflicting interests in that portion of 
Africa must for some time to come ser
iously occupy the attention of the “chan
celleries” of the Great Powers................
Signs are not wanting to prove that 
France believes in her power to cause 
this opportunity to arise, and to profit by 
it when it does. The success of her 
policy of co-operation with Russia in the 
Far East emboldens her to play the same 
card nearer home, and Russia has lost 
no time in profiting by her friend’s over
tures to urge the necessity of granting 
her a coaling station and port of refuge 
at the western end of the Mediterran
ean. Conld France only believe that the 
war in South Africa had sufficiently 
weakened England, what better oppor
tunity than the present for a combined 
effort against Morocco, in conjunction 
with Russia! What a “revanche” for

|e
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?

Faehoda!
The concentration of a powerful fleet 

in these waters under the guise of naval 
manoeuvres, and the simultaneous mobil
isation of a strong field fbree on the 
Algerian frontier, may be as innocent 
and harmless a coincidence as the Quai 
d’Orsay would be sure to point out 
were the question put. But in these 
days of rapid decisions and develop
ments it is none the less true that the 
knowledge of having the power to strike 
successfully is often the statesman’s 
opportunity and justification for using it: 
the abstract question of right or wrong 
is too often governed by expediency and 
the confidence of eventually succeeding. 
What is England’s attitude in regard 
to this momentous questiou? Clearly 
for the moment the status quo, as long 
as it can be maintained; open up trade, 
if possible, but, at all sacrifice of con
scientious scruples, bolster up the ini
quitous government of the Sultan, al
though it is as cruel and corrupt as that 
of the worst Arab slave-trader’s horde 
in darker Africa. And, failing the main
tenance of Morocco’s independence, the 
sincere hope that, in thé general scram
ble which would follow on its collapse, 
Tangier, at any rate, would be secured 
for her.

This, then, is the general position of 
affairs: France is determined to treat 
Morocco as she treated Tunis; the 
“kroomir” incident is as easy to invent in 
the Tnat as in Tunis, and the facility ■ 
with which she secured that country, 
and the success of her undertaking in 
assimilating it, encourage her in believ
ing that it is her mission to treat Mo
rocco in tiie same way. Russia's ac
quiescence and assistance are assured be
forehand, in exchange for a port near 
to Gibraltar. England is apathetic, so 
long as she believes that Tangier will, 
in any event, be her portion. Germany 
has her views on some of the Atlantic 
coast towns, and would wish to secure 
Casablanca and Saffi, or, failing these, 
compensation sonth of the Atlas, in Sus. 
Spain, looking with hungry eyes on the 
inheritance she has counted on for so 
many centuries, recognises her own im
potence, and feels that, not only she can
not enforce her own claims, but that 
she runs a serious risk of losing her 
outlying possessions. Italy has hopes 
and aspiration all over the northern 
coast of Africa, bnt she. too, is power
less at present to give effect to them.

What, theu, should be England’s atti
tude if, as the political outlook portends, 
the moment is rapidly approaching when 
the rival claims will clash into open 
disruption. Is she bold enough and 
strong enough to say to all the world 
“hands off,” and to assert her own pro
tectorate over Morocco? That should 
be her true course if her hands were 
free; the merg seizure of Morocco might 
be easy enough, but. for some years to 
come, the process of assimilation would 
constitute a heavy drain upon her naval 
and military resources, which wonid 
certainly be a cause of weakness to the 
Empire. On the other hand, to allow 
France to extend her sway from Tripoli 
to the Atlantic, would be to abdicate all 
command of the Mediterranean; for even 
if she secured Tangier, unless it were 
accompanied by a large enough extent of 
country in its rear, to maintain it in food 
and trade, the mere possession of an 
isolated fortress, such as Gibraltar, is 
no longer a guarantee of defence, bnt, 
quite as often, a source of weakness, or, 
at any rate, of responsibility, which 
entails more sacrifices to maintain it 
than compensating power resulting from 
its possession.

LADY CHORISTERS.
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MATURE FRUIT.
Immature fruit, due to fungous dis

eases, or the attacks of insects, are read
ily recognized; there to ^direct physical 
injury, and the fruit inform and color 
shows the damage. Immature fruit, due 
to inefficient nutrition, does not carry 
the mark so plainly. In fact, the only 

test is the quality and keeping pow- 
Though the outward form may be 

fair enough, fruit grown on a starved 
soil is sure to fall off both in flavor 
characteristics and in the ability of tie# 
fruit to resist an early decay. Few 
planters ' but have had ample personal 
experience with just such conditions. 
The slip-shod planter wonders why his 
fruit always takes the tail of the market, 
or why his goods always rot quickly. It 
is very simple, and a little < 
will make the matter clear, 
nrudh as do animals, so far aa^nutritkm 
is concerned. They take their food from 
the air chiefly, but this food must go 
through a certain process before it is of 
any value to the plants. Just what this 
process is, is not so well understood as 
the materials the process needs to carry 
on its work; these materials are com
monly called manure^or fertilizer, and 
the chemists say these materials are 
simply nitrogen, potash and phosphoric 
acid. Not only are these materials 
chemicals simply, bnt the useful part of 
manures or fertilizers is just these three 
substances let the planter take note of 
them well: Nitrogen, potash, and phos
phoric acid, for all manures are useful 
to him only as they contain these sub
stances. These three ingredients of 
plant food . are useful to plants from 
whatever source derived. It iff not at all 
necessary that they come from manures, 
or from noisome, decaying, ill-smelling 
substances are as good s. source of sup
ply as old-time manures, even better in 
some cases. There is one point, how
ever, .that demands attention—Plants 
must have their food soluble in water. 
So long as the ingredients of plant food 
are bound up into insoluble forms, they 
are useless.

PROVIDING FILANT FOOD.
We see it often stated that the soil 

contains all the food for plants the 
crops of the country can use. Now, as 
the plant food must be soluble before 
plants can make use of it, it is evident 
that this wonderful store existing 
turally in the soil, is not availabli 
plant food, else it would long since have 
been washed out by rains and drainage. 
It is quite true that a small quantity is 
mode available each year, and many 
farmers place great dependence on this 
store, but it never pays in the long 
run. If this supply can be depended 

what would be the need of culti-
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' CATHEDRAL PICNIC.

Choir Boys and Sunday School Spend 
a Day at Kanaka Ranch.

The Christ church Sunday school, the. 
Cathedral choir boys, and Miss Perrin’s 
Bible class held their annual picnic at 
Kanaka Point yesterday, leaving town 
by special trams at 10:50 a. m. and re
turning at 7:30 p. m. Upon reaching 
the grounds, a baseball match was play
ed between the choir and Sunday school, 
resulting in a victory for the former. 
Luncheon was taken at 12:30, ana all 
did full justice to the bountiful spread. 
The first part of the afternoon was 
devoted to climbing the rocks and bays, 
and exploring the nooks which abound 
in that locality. The races followed, the 
successful competitors being:

Boys under 7—1st, Harry Wootton; 
2nd, George Pauline.

Boys under 9—1st, Tom Cross; 2nd, 
Roy Foster.

Boys under 11—1st, Cecil King; 2nd, 
Lincoln Redgrave.

Choir boys—1st, Milton Douglas; 2nd, 
Edward King.

Three-legged race—1st, Maurice Royds 
and Milton Douglas; 2nd, Sydney 
Minckler and Hugh Monat.

Consolation race—Berton Watson.
Girls under 7—1st, Sybil King; 2nd, 

Doris Bagshawé.
Girls Under 9—1st, Frida Bagshawe; 

2nd, Mildred Campbell.
Girls under 12—1st, Laura Cameron;
id, Sybil Bagshawe.
Girls under 14—1st, Noel Moresby; 

2nd, Ethel Cross.
Girls over 14—1st, Elinor Hanning- 

ton; 2nd, Marjorie Wollaston.
Consolation race—Violet Hanham.
Teachers race—1st. -Miss Potts.
High tea followed at which several 

visitors were present, including the 
Bishop of Columbia and many of the 
parents. After a pleasant stroll around 
the shore, the party made for the cars, 
having spent a most enjoyable day, the 
conditions of weather being perfect for 
the excursion. The teachers desire to 
thank the many km 
cash, cakes, milk atu

FIRE AT TILBURY.

Newspaper Building and Another Block 
Destroyed.

v Tilbury, Ont., Sept. 14— (Special.)— 
- The Times Printing Company’s buildings 
* and the Strong block were burned this 

morning. The lower portion "of the Times 
building was occupied by J. A. Graham 
as an implement warehouse. The loss 
is covered by insurance.
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WHY THEY FELL IN LOVE.o
CZAR’S VISIT. If there is one question more than an

other to which it is difficult to get or 
give a satisfactory answer it is surely 
this: “Why did you fall in love with 
your husband?” In nineteen eases out 
of twenty a woman would probably con
fess candidly that she did not know, or 
else she would declare conclusively that 
she did because she did, and that ought 
to end the matter.

In the rare cases where a lady con
descends to declare her reason the an
swers are both interesting and instruc
tive.

“Whatever made you marry the pris
oner?” a London magistrate asked a wo
man -whose face bore “striking” evidence 
of her husband's affection. “Because 
he punched ail the other fellows’ heads,” 
she answered, “and nobody else dare 
make love to me.”

Another good lady confessed that she 
fell in love with her husband because he 
was the “only man who ever dared to 
snub her.” While other men were stumbl
ing over each other to pay her court and 
attention, be always treated her with 
absolute indifference and even rudeness.

The consequence was that she deter
mined to bring him to her feet and his 
knees. She succeeded, but lost her heart to the attempt.

“I fell in love with my husband,” one 
lady recently declared, “because he was 
the only man about whom no one else 
was ever heard to say an unkind word.
Even the women, although he paid them 
no special attention, were agreed that he 
was ‘a darling’; and although he was 
plain, almost to ugliness, and old enough . 
almost to be my father. I loved him and c" 
determined to marry him long before he e= 
had any such thought of me.”

General Programme Will be Carried Out 
But Festivities Subdued.

Paris, Sept. 14.—The death of Presi
dent McKinley, to is understood, will not 
interfere with thé general programme of 
the Czar’s visit to France. The re
views, manoeuvres and receptions will 
be held, but the public festivities will 
be subdued to a great extent.
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DOCK COLLAPSES.

White Star Dock at Seattle Comes to 
Grief.

upon,
vation? Crops would naturally get all 
the food they require, and wild fruits 
would fully eqpal those cultivated. We 
all know thqt it is hard enough work 
to be sure of a good crop with cultiva- 

; tion, and that the “state of nature” 
-j idea is all rot. What « great many of 

ns do not know is the fact that we are 
systematically starving our orchards. As 
a result our fruits take third rate in 
the markets, and shortly will not even 
hold that place. We must feed 
chords.

No one can prescribe a formula that 
will suit all soils, and a little individual' 
experimenting is necessary. The gen
eral experience has indicated, though, 
that for most orchards an annual appli
cation of about 400 to 600 pounds of 
acid phosphate, 200 to 260 pounds sul
phate or muriate of potash,
200 pounds nitrate of soda • 
the quantity and improve the quality of 
the fruit The potash and phosphoric 
acid can be thoroughly mixed with the

Seattle, Wash., Sept 14.—The North
ern Pacific dock No. 2, known 
White Star dock, collapsed shortly be
fore noon today. No lives were lost. 
The damage to the dock amounts to $8,- 
000, and to the freight stored there about
$È6,ooo.
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Toronto Methodist Church Adopts a Black 
Robe For Them.

From Mall and Empire.
The board of Sherbonme street Methodist 

church has decided that all the members 
of the choir shall wear black gowns some
what similar to that worn by university 
students. The ladles will, of course, re
move their hats. - , , . ... „The new dress has been adopted wltb a 
view to doing away with all distinction be
tween rich and poor as members of the 
choir. It was pointed ont that In all choirs 
there are those who cannot afford to keep 
up with the frequent changes of fashion
able dresses and millinery, and many young 
people whose means were limited, felt the 
odlnm of comparison. The uniformity ot 
the black gowns will remove all distinction 
of that kind. It was also set forth at the 
board meeting that gandy millinery In the 
choir frequently detracts from religious 
interest In the service. ...The choir of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church. New York, and also In several oth
er rtiurchee In the United States wear 
black gowns, but Sherbonme Street church 
Is the ffrst In Canada to adopt the Idea.
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HOT WEATHER FASHIONS.
While there has been an unbroken snell 

of good weather for Goodwood. London 
has been oppressed with sultry heat. Straw 
hats are seen everywhere in the West End. 
and black frock coats are dropped at the 
clubs. Another Innovation brought about 
by the inclement heat Is the use of sand
als for men and women. Railway traffic 
for the seaside Is tremendous.

She—When one Is really thirsty there Is 
nothing so good

He—I guess I have never been really 
thirsty.—Brooklyn Life. -
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as pure cold water. d friends who sent 
d joints for the pic- and 150 to 

will increase

CARE-LINED FACES A DEATH “DODDER”son- soil before spring growth starts up, and 
the nitrogen used as a top dressing -after
wards. It is best to divide the nitrogen 
into three parts, and apply at intervals 
of two or three weeks.

This line of treatment will improve 
any orchard.—Northwest Horticulturist.

o
WOULD NOT SURRENDER.Are not always the elan' of 

mental worry, for many a 
poteen goes silently along 
day In and day out eufterlng 
almost beyond telling from 
bodily pain, and the only sign
SIS, SS'* “ ’■ *•
Stomach out of order? Indigestion with Its 

cutting adds making every breath you draw a 
dagger pain ? Dyspepsia gnawing to 
point of distraction? Can't sleep? Nervous? 
You needn't suffer—South American Nervine 
puts “all things to rights," chases the seams 
from the brow, and instead of the care lines 
there'll be the glow of health. First bottle 
helps ; a few bottles et 

Sold by Jackson tc CXk. and Hall A Co.

Ohronlele all the eeeapee from 
death and put them In let- 
tere that all the world can 
eee, and you’ll find If history 
were written faithfully, Or. 
A<F.?<LW*" Cure for the Heart 
will hold the record fbr hav
ing •• baulked death'e ram-

Lord Kitchener has sent King Edward 
as co'onel-in-chief of the Gordon High
landers, an account of an incident that 
strongly recalls the storming of Dargai 
Heights by that regiment. Lord Kitch
ener says that after "Surrendering Com
mandant de Villiers informed him that 

g the Boer attack of July 4 on Wat- 
Spruit, the Highlanders behaved 

with the utmost gallantry. “The last
tour men, though completely surrounded It goes to the verr brink and f™.
and without cover, continued to fire un- the Angel's grip Gives relief In thrtïtil three men were killed and the fourth minu.S ft lf . bran X w d<£î
was wounded. On thé Boers asking relieve ihe most stubborn of cases, and a^ 
the survivor why they had not snrender- bottles will turn the scale of health. It nevei 
ed, he replied: “Why, man, we are Sills to cure. IO
Gordon Highlanders.” Sold by Jackson & Co., and Hall A Co.

NEWS OF PEARY.
North Sydney, C. B., Sept. 13--(Spec- 

ial.)—The steamer Erik arrived' here to
day after a most successful expedition. 
Explorer Peary was found and he and 
all his party are safe. Peary still re
mains in the north to continue his work.

'Mrs. Peary and1 her little daughter, 
Marie, however, returned on the Erik.

-Hospital Directors—A meeting of the 
directors of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
hospital will be held at the Board or 

at 8 o’clock on Tuesday

MILK HANDLING.
The dairy division of the department 

of agriculture at Ottawa has formu
lated the following excellent instructions 
for milk producers in Canada, and they 
should be observed by all patrons of 
creameries:

1. Only milk from cows In good 
health should be sent to the creamery.

2. Milk should not be sent till the 
eighth milking after calving.

8. "Only pure water should be given 
to cows. ■ :
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